
Critical Thinking 
the ability to make constructive choices and understand metacognitive strategies to enhance 
learning. Critical thinking skills build responsible decision-making, analytical, and critical inquiry 
skills which are necessary to approach learning from an innovative, creative, multicultural, and 
ethical lens.  

Critical Thinking-September/February  

Grade  3-5 

Lesson Title  Multiple Intelligences 

Well Being Competency ● Indiana Social and Emotional Learning Competency: Critical 
Thinking 6A. Student demonstrates an 
understanding of metacognition. "I know how I learn." 
● CASEL: Responsible Decision-Making 

Lesson Overview 45 minutes (15 minutes for the survey, then rest can be broken into 
multiple days as needed as little as 5 minutes a day) 

Objective I can explain how I prefer to learn and understand. 
I can understand how to increase my intelligence (learning) in 
multiple areas. 

Materials Set of crayons or markers for each student if completing the activity 
in person with paper survey 
 
Google Document of Survey (for printing): 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AtnxWqFjMgEwMO0hEShCym
N_t-8JJg6ZSevsrGMpICU/copy 
 
Google Form Version of Survey (to do online): 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1L5fn84FmwR-FqkHG1CQrKGzLUt
zCy7dS9Y6gdv_e6gs/copy 
 
Google Slides of Multiple Intelligences: 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1g3g0uKDsV6ehsPqnlRPpL5
ldV6GC9gkaXSvrXLS5uSM/copy 
 
If completing in groups, a piece of chart paper and markers for each 
group 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AtnxWqFjMgEwMO0hEShCymN_t-8JJg6ZSevsrGMpICU/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AtnxWqFjMgEwMO0hEShCymN_t-8JJg6ZSevsrGMpICU/copy
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1L5fn84FmwR-FqkHG1CQrKGzLUtzCy7dS9Y6gdv_e6gs/copy
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1L5fn84FmwR-FqkHG1CQrKGzLUtzCy7dS9Y6gdv_e6gs/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1g3g0uKDsV6ehsPqnlRPpL5ldV6GC9gkaXSvrXLS5uSM/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1g3g0uKDsV6ehsPqnlRPpL5ldV6GC9gkaXSvrXLS5uSM/copy


Instruction Engagement (hook) 
Instruct students to form a community circle. Open the circle by asking 
the question, “What do you think it means to be smart?”  
Ask students if they think people can be smart in different ways. 

 
Lesson 

● Explain that in the 1980s, an education professor named Dr. 
Howard Gardner came up with the idea that there are eight 
different ways for people to be intelligent, or smart. He called 
this the Theory of Multiple Intelligences. This can affect how 
people learn and how they prefer to work. People might 
gravitate to a certain career based on their dominant 
intelligence.  

● Tell students we are going to take a survey about ourselves to 
find out what kinds of intelligences we enjoy the most and to 
determine which areas in which we can grow further. 

● Distribute the survey either in person or digitally online.  If you 
prefer a paper document, print the Google Doc and distribute it 
to the students.  

○ Note ~ The Google Doc survey can be completed either 
by printing the survey and using colored pencils OR can 
be completed using Kami and having the students color 
each box using the annotation functions of Kami.  

● Once students have completed the survey, guide them through 
scoring (which color is which kind of smart or which section is 
which kind of smart). 

●    Tell students that according to Dr. Gardner, we are all some 
combination of music smart, math smart, word smart, art smart, 
self smart, people smart, nature smart and/or body smart. 

●    Ask students what they think each of these intelligences 
means. Use the Google Slides to illustrate each intelligence. 
Within the Google Slides, there are various links with examples 
for each intelligence.  Use these however it works best for your 
classroom. 

● Talk them through the definitions, providing real-life examples 
of people who exhibit each type of “smart” if necessary (e.g. 
John Legend is music smart, Lebron James or Patrick 
Mahomes is body smart, Oprah is people smart, etc.). 

●    Explain that it’s possible for people to be smart in more than 
one way. Sometimes, someone might be a little smart in 
several areas but especially smart in one area. Other times, a 
person might be especially smart in just one or two areas. 



●  Explain that while we are all smart in different ways, it’s always 
possible to develop our intelligence in areas where we aren’t as 
strong. For example, if someone wants to become more nature 
smart, they can try growing a plant or taking a walk outdoors a 
few times a week. 

 
Closure (wrap up) 

 
● Gather students in groups according to their #1 smart. Provide 

each group with chart paper. Ask them to brainstorm 3-5 ways 
they could apply their “smart” in a core subject, like math or 
ELA class.  

● Tell them that if they really want to get creative, they can use 
their “smart” to present their ideas via a skit, picture, song, etc. 

 
Closure 

● Bring groups back together in a circle. Ask each group to share 
out 1-2 of their ideas for incorporating their “smart” into a core 
subject. 

COVID-19 Accommodation Surveys and forms are in a Google format that are easily accessible 
virtually or in person.  The slides can be used as an in-person 
presentation, a zoom presentation, or sent to students to read on their 
own. If using the paper version of the survey, each student will need 
their own colored pencils or markers (red, blue, yellow, green, orange, 
purple, brown, and black).  Do not do activities in small groups at the 
end - do as a whole group or “virtually” through a shared Google 
document. 

Virtual Accommodation Surveys and forms are in a Google format that are easily accessible 
virtually or in person. The slides can be used as an in-person 
presentation, a Zoom presentation, or sent to students to read on their 
own.  Do not do activities in small groups at end - do as a whole group 
virtually through a shared google document or grouped Google docs.. 

Alternate Activities ● Ask students to draw/fill in a 4-piece puzzle template. Each 
piece of the puzzle should represent one of their top four 
“smarts.” Students may represent this smart in whichever way 
they wish. 

● Create a class chart through either the Google Forms or by 
making a class chart of each intelligence to show what is 
represented in your classroom.  This can be done by question 
or by type. 



● Group students based on their least chosen “smarts”.  Have 
them brainstorm ways to increase those smarts for themselves 
and as a group.  

● Have students research a famous person that is strong in their 
same intelligence strength. Example: A kid who is body smart 
could pick Lebron James to learn about. Have students present 
in one of their strengths. This might be a good task for the 
second viewing of this skill. 

● Read a picture book and discuss the intelligence(s) presented 
in the text.  See resources list for possible titles to share. 



Resources These are all OPTIONAL information and activities about specific 
intelligences… none are required but all can help you learn more: 
 
Short (4 min) Kid Friendly Video Describing the 8 Multiple 
Intelligences:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s2EdujrM0vA (This video at the 
end briefly talks about how to improve in all intelligences and not just 
the one you are strong in). 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cf6lqfNTmaM (This video gives 
reference to Gardner and explains why there are multiple intelligences) 
 
 
Picture books that demonstrate each of the multiple intelligences: 
These books may be found in the school library, ACPL, or in your classroom. 
 
Music Smart - Trombone Shorty by Troy Andrews; The Remarkable 
Farkle McBride by John Lithgow; The Five O’Clock Band by Troy 
Andrews and Bill Taylor 
Self Smart - The Most Magnificent Thing by Ashley Spires; I Am 
Everything Good by Derrick Barnes; I Am Enough by Grace Byers 
I Wrote You a Note by Lizi Boyd 
Math Smart - How Much is a Million by David M. Schwartz; A Hundred 
Trillion Billion Stars  by Seth Fishman and Isabel Greenberg 
Word Smart - The Incredible Book Eating Boy by Oliver Jeffers; The 
Right Word by Jen Byrant and Melissa Sweet; Have I Got a Book for 
You by Melanie Watt 
Nature Smart - Me, Jane by Patrick McDonnell; The Brilliant Deep by 
Kate Messner 
People Smart - Most People by Michael Lennah; The World Needs 
More Purple People by Kristen Bell 
Art Smart - Ish by Peter H. Reynolds; Action Jackson by Jan 
Greenburg; Uncle Andy’s by James Warhola 
Bodily-Kinesthetic Smart - Salt In His Shoes by Deloris Jordan; 
Dancing in the Wings by Debbie Allen 
 
  An article about 10 most famous jobs you can do as an artist: 

https:/https://www.monster.com/career-advice/article/arts-jobs-for-dra
wing-0517 
 
What is an Artistic Intelligence? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AnrN9itl4kA 
How to improve your Art skills fast? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VhG7DENh-uk 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s2EdujrM0vA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cf6lqfNTmaM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iYgO8jZTFuQ
https://www.monster.com/career-advice/article/arts-jobs-for-drawing-0517
https://www.monster.com/career-advice/article/arts-jobs-for-drawing-0517
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AnrN9itl4kA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VhG7DENh-uk


Introduction video on bodily/kinesthetic intelligence (included in the 
slide)  

 
Additional Activity Option: Kahoot: Multiple Intelligences  
 
Educator Resources:  
Gardner's Theory of Multiple Intelligences (with lists of jobs for each 
intelligence) 
 
How to Find a Career Path Using the Multiple Intelligences 

 
MI Possibles - Games for Kids, Parents, TeachersMultiple  
 
Intelligences Theory - Multiple Resource Links 
 
Study Tips for Students Based on Intelligences 
 
Teaching students with Natural Intelligence: 
https://www.thoughtco.com/naturalist-intelligence-8098 

 

https://create.kahoot.it/details/multiple-intelligences/92b5ed9c-30a7-4df3-b2c7-c1bd18a5dc3b
https://www.verywellmind.com/gardners-theory-of-multiple-intelligences-2795161
https://www.verywellmind.com/gardners-theory-of-multiple-intelligences-2795161
https://blogs.psychcentral.com/working-well/2017/01/how-to-find-a-career-path-using-the-theory-of-multiple-intelligences/
http://jtwgroup.com/mi-possibles/#MI1
https://www.ithaca.edu/wise/multiple/
https://www.ithaca.edu/wise/multiple/
https://www.mcfarland.k12.wi.us/families/Advanced_Learner/Studying%20Tips%20Based%20on%20Multiple%20Intelligences.pdf
https://www.thoughtco.com/naturalist-intelligence-8098

